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, Commissary Store
Closes for Inventory
The Commissary Store. will be

closed for ir..ventory beigriuing
Tuesday noon, September 2.1, and
will remain closed until 10 a.m.
,Thursday, September 26.

F. ,A. Chenault, Executive Officer, and Lt. David
Traitel, lIND representative. The group was here fol"
a two-day tour of the Station.

Burroug hs Lists
46 CSFStudents

'Cobbler Shop to ,Close··
For One \Veek

The Co1:ibler Shop will be closed
next week, September 23-28 While
Mr. Fulmer is on vacation.

I\Iembers Named
Named on the federation for

grades earned last spring semester
were. senior -students Jay 'Carty,
Sybil Donaldson, Janice Gosselin;
Peggy Jackson, Jeannine' Koch,
Gordon La Combe, Priscella Monte
grande, Juanita Todd, Peter Vicens,
Terry Watson, Patsy Westfall, San
dra Witt, and Stuart Young.

Juniors named" include Carolyn
Barker, Robyn Berry, Leah Corni~h,

Don Davis, Linda Dial, Carolyn
Haycock,~Linda Jacobson, Celeste
N eipp; Diarine' Renne, Carolyn Rid
path, Bob Roseth, Alan Robinson,
Mary Robison, Wayne Smith, Mar
tha Walden, BruceWarr and Son
dra Ward.

Scholarship'took the· spotlighnit
Burroughs High this week as' 46
students were listed as members
of the'local chapter' of the Califor
nia Scholarship.Federation by'Miss
Anne Woolfenden, faculty advisor.

Membership in this statewide
scholastic honorary is determined
on the basis of points with 10 points
required, eight" of which must be
earned in scholarship with three
points for an "A" grade, two points
for a "B". Points may also be earned
in extra - curricular participation
with scoring, according to school
'service value. '

Scholarship, and Service
Accenting tlreirmotto·,of "Schol

arship and Service" ·this year the
group assisted with school orienta
tion activities for new students and
is acting as host to Peter Vicens
foreign exchange student fro m
Spain.

NAVY LEAGUE VISITORS-l\Iembers of the 11th
Region Navy League are greeted on arrival at NAF.
by Capt. W. W. Hollister, 'Station ()ommander, Capt.

11th Region NavyL~ague Men
Witness FiringsiTour~acilities
',Twenty-:fourmembers of the Navy League from tne

11 th· Region visited the Station'.We'dnesday, and Thursday'
to view NOTS facilities and witness test firings. It was the
fifth meet ofthellND Navy League to be'heldatNOTS.

The visitors arrived at NAF Wed...
nesday morning and were weI...
comed by, Captain W. W. Hollister.
Station Commander; before 'wit..
nessing ,TERRIER g~ided missile
firings at' G-Range. They also wit...
nessed. a seat ejection test, at the
SNOI~:r track on Wednesday. - 

On Thursday, the visitors saw
warhead tests at Area R and low...
level bombing atC-Range. A com...
nientary on the SIDEWINDER pro...
gram here at NOTS was also given
by Cdr. Wade H. Cone in Michel...
son Lab. .

The Navy League has, through
the, years, earned. the name, "The
Civiliim Arm of the Navy." Scarce.-
ly a day goes by that some unit' of
the, League somewhere does 'not
contribute in its own way to the
support of the' Navy.

Contrary to popular belief, the
Navy League is not solely composed
of retired naval officers, although
the membership is well salted with'
these officers and enlisted men. Ev.
ery civilian who is a good American
citizen and every member of the
armed forces not on active duty is
welcomed into the ranks -of the
Navy League;

Those who participated, in the
two-day Station visit were: W. H.
Campbell, Crager Iron Works; R; T.
Casey, Witherspoori Co.; B. H. Cis.
eel, Electronic Specialty Co.; J. J.
'Elliott, Garden Grove, Calif.; B. H.
Farwell, private investment broker::
W. L. France,A. O. Smith Corp.;i
Mike Harris, Phoenix, Ariz.;S. ""V.
Horrocks,· Autonetics; H. C. Kuhl,
J. Walter Thompson Co.; and Ster..
ling Leach, Barondon Corp. ~,

Also: W. M. McCloy, General Ap
praisal Co.; A. L. Moore, Phoenix,
Ariz.; A. H.-Prosser, Aero Products;
A. D:Scott, Los ,Angeles; A. A.,
Standish, Phoenix, Ariz.; B. A.
Stebbins, Barton Stebbins Co.; Lt.

Officers David Traitel, USN, liND repre·
Sophomores' on the list include sentative;E. H. Von Ehrenberg,

Sue Bosworth, Susan Cotner, Bar- Narmco Inc.; Palmer Wheaton,
bara'Davidove, Carolyn Davis, Don Moody's Investment Service; Lewis
Fowler Monte Frisbee Jane' Ham- Chanen, Phoenix, Ariz.; George F.
mond 'Florence Haseltine Kristen Sherrill,Spencer R; Stewart, and
Highberg, John Hobbs, Bettye JOhn-I James B. Taylor, 'phoenix, Ariz.
son, Louise McEwan, Elaine Ma- The former preSident of the Elev..
chowsky, Sandra Schroeder,Linda enth Re.gic;m Navy League, RAdm.
Shea, and Joanne Smith. T. H. James, USNR (Ret) was also

Officers of the honorary are Di- in attendance. He is.now a ~ele.
ane/Re,nne, president; Don Davis, ,gate at large. Bob Smith, preSIdent
vice-president; and Kristen High- of the local Navy League w~s..also
b'erg, secretary-treasurer. on hand to welcome the VIsitors.

No freshman students. were list-
ed since the grading period was for
last spring.

Station personnel attending the conference (l. to r.)
facing camera are: Ernest G. Cozzens, Everett B.
Hill, and Francis,L Carlisle.

u.S. Naval Ordnance Test Station, China Lake, Calif.
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SUPER GRADE El\IPLOYEE-John Pearson (center) is congratulated
by ,his 'former' department head, Dr. H~lV.Hunter (right) for ,his out
standing contributions in the field of behavior of metals. His present
department head, Dr. H. A. lVilcox (left) awaits his turn, to extend his
congratulations.

Ridgecrest from Oct. 10· through Special SIDEWINDER and ZUNi
Oct. 13. ,- displays have been: prepared for

The -setting up and manning of these exhibits. The SIDEWINDER
most of these displays will be han- display was designed ,by, Gerard
dIed by the Presentations Division Pottebaum, and much, of the work
of the Technical Information De- was done by. ""V. Me~cham, assisted
partment, witli coordination by Ray by members of the "Manufacturing
A. Sinnott and A, B. Christman. Division of the Engineering De-
Other persons manning' NOTS dis- partment. . /
plays, duringths period will be The ZUNI display is the work of
Earle Kirkbride, E. B. Hill, E. G. Sid Shefie l' and Leonard La ,Rosa,
Cozzens, F. L. Carlisle, Ken Rob- also , 'assisted .by members of the
inson and members, of the Person- Manufacturing Division of the En-
nel Department. gineering Department.

Much of the art work for the ex- In addition to the SIDEWINDER
hibits has been prepared by the and ZUNI displays,the highlig1].t
Graphic Arts Branch of TID under of many of the, ex~ibits will be a
the direction of Fred Richards and m-iniature SNORT track; which has
Fred Grumm,with much of,theac- ,been extensively modifiedby-mem
tual design work done by Hal Lind- bel's' of' the Instrument Develop
berg and Lynn Nowels. ment' Division of Test Department.
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,Thou~andsSee
NOTS ,Displays
'At"Local, FairS'

It's' fair, time in ,California and
aniong the most important exhib-.
itors will be the Naval Qrdnance
Test Station. During September
and early October the Station will
have displays at eight fairs and
technical exhibits. '

It is estimated that during this
period about one,-half million people
will learn about the work of the
Naval Ordnance Test S tat ion
through these displays. The main
feature in many of these displays
will be the Station's SIDEWINDER
guided missile and the recently re
leased ZUNI rocket.

NOTS exhibits have already been
'displayed at the Tri-County Fair at
Bishop, the California State Fair
at Sacramento and the Instrument
Automation Conference and Exhib
it at Cleveland, Ohio.

Remaining fairs at which the Sta
tion will have displays are: the Los
Angeles County Fair at, Pomona
from Sept. 13 through Sept. 29; the
Kern County Fair' at Bakersfield
'from Sept. 23 through Sept. 29; the
San Bernardino County Fair at Vic
torville from Oct. 2 through Oct. 6;
and the Desert Empire Fair at

John Pearson Attqin-s Local
And National Recognition

John, Pearson, Head of Warhead BRL Shaped Gh~rge.symposium"
Research Branch in Weapons De- In addition to. his' supervisory. du
velopment Department,' was recent- ties as Branch Head, Pearson' has

. ly h 0 nor e d for his numerous co'nducted a personal program of
achievements While his branch was research on warheads with' such
under the cognizance of Propel- succes-s that both the Army and
lants and Explosives Department Navy have adopted some of his
before a departmental reorganiza- ideas. .He is the cocauthor of a
tion. book titled "Behavior of Metals Un-

In' recognition of both his great I del' ImpUlsive Loads,",' and the au
contribution to NOTS and his na-I thor' and ,co-author of numerous
tional prominence, Pearson was published reports mostly in the field
made a ,super grade GS-14 while of impulsive loading. Moreover, he
remaining in his capacity as Head holds and has pending several pat
of the Warhead Research Branch. ents dealing with ordnance items.
For each of the past two years, he Born in Yorkshire, England, Pear-

"has'received an "Outstanding". rat- son became a U. S. citizen during
ing, and on the basis of these cita- the war While he was serving in the
tions, was recently presented with U. S. Army Engineers. He received
a $300 Superior Accomplishment his education in mechanical engi
check by the Propellants and Ex- neering at Northwestern Univer
plosives Department.'· sity and considers Chicago his home.

, \Vhile connected with this de- Befbre working at 'China Lake, his
partmenti Pearson became a nation- professional, experience was in the
ally recognized authority on the be- field of heavy industrial equipment.
havior of metals under impulsive

,loads. He was designated "Nation
al Lecturer"· by the American So-
ciety for Metals and has frequently
been consulted by representatives
of governme'nt, industrial" academ
ic, and foreign laboratories.

\Vithin recent months,' Pearson
has been invited to present papers

~.. before several 'pr9fessional 'org~ni
zations in Cleveland, MilwaUkee,
and' Los Angeles. 'Also, he has pre
sented papers at the ONR Decen
nial Year Symposium' and at the

CLEVELAND EXHIBIT-Technical exhibits of work
done at KOTS are displayed at the Instrument Auto·

, , . mation Conference and Exhibit at ,Cleveland, ,9hio.
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IMPACT PLOTTERS-Duane l\Iack
(st'anding) and Graham \Vestmore
land plot the bomb, impacts' on the
X-V plotter. 'l\Iacl{ is the Range

team of IEngineer and \Vestmorelanda.
well in- photographer~:'i

-~ -

ial Test Ra~ge-probablythe most versatile and best
instrumented'target range in the Navy. C-Range was
the scene of NOTS' first field tests in 19-13.

strumented test area, C h a l' 1i e
Range plays a definite role in the
Navy's development of weapons for
defense, The Commanding, Officer
of Attack Squadron 153, out of
Miramar, summed' it up ,rather
nicely when lie recently sent back
a picture of his squadron contain
ing the words: "Personnel, of
Charlie Range; the most coopera
tive and best run target in the
Navy."

thus correct his flying techniques
on the next pass over the target,
rather than have to land for a con
ference and analysis as wa!! form-
erly the practice. .

The profile flight tracker is gear
ed to a ball-point pEm that traces
the flight path on the special graph
pap·er. A plastic template of the
prescribed flight pattern, is placed
over the actual graph, reYealing
any differentiation. immediately.
Another instrument, th~ skyscreen,
provides an' accurate means of cali
brating the plane's speed by a ser:
ies of electronic devices placed at
given distances' along the flight
range.
_The entire training system is in

various stages of c,onstruction and
operation at, seven other Navy,
Marine, and Air Force locations
testifying to its effectiveness.

F1eet Strikes I

A little known fact is, that fleet
strikes come from carriers all up
and down the coast with Charlie
Range designated as an enemy tar
get. When a strike is ma.de, it: en
ables the Navy to make a complete
evaluation of the pilot's' ability to
launch, cIlart his course, make an
effective approach (through imag
inative anti-aircraft: radar, etc.)~
locate and destroy the target, <J,nd
return to his carrier base.
- Frequently, the men in the tower
in the center of Charlie Range are
running a couple' of tests at once
with the tower as the center of op
eration. While loft bombing is go
ing on at one range, static firing of
a SIDEWINDER might be going
on at another. But the team of tech
cians at Charlie Range is easily
able to cope-w~th the variety-of
activity by virtue of a real team
work built up over the years (the
juriior employee has, been there 5
years).

Combining a versatile
technicians with a very

RANGE HARP~LCdr.n: S.Eato~ of VX-5 helps control the dh'e angle
and slant range of the firing aircraft during a squadron bombing run.
Behind him LCdr. R. l\I. Hopfinger watches the operation with binocnl.
ars, and C-Range emplo~'ee Paul Alexander conducts the test on the ra.
dio, coordinating the pilot with allgroUlld~tations.

THE

VX-5 BOl\ffiING RUN-Performing
a t~'Picar loft bombing' maneuver
over Charlie Range is a VX-5 pilot
in an F9F-8 Cougar. The local
squadron develops special weapon
delivery techniques at e-Range.

bom recorder; 'Bill l\IcIiinney at the profile tracker;
Bob McClary, putting 'the profile template. on' the
plot; and VA-215 pilot Lt. (jg) Bertelsem, interpret
Ing data for the pilot, one of hundreds that visit C
Range to learn bombing techniques.

Page Four
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NERVE CENTER-Here in the top deck of the Char
lie Tower tese activities on four separate target areas
,nr~ coordinated. Rocketeer photographer Torn Long
'catllbes Range persmmeI as -they plot a bombing run.
S!wwn (I.' tll> r.) are: Neil Adams, op,erating the San-

Speci«dW @ Deliveryerfect
Variety of Testing Done
On Four Target 'Areas ~
, "In 1956, more ~han 600 pilots from 35 Navy,Marine
aid Air Force squadrons dropped 18,000 bomb~ on four
cement walls that look like the remairis of the Alamo.! ;I'ilecentent-walled target is 10- McClung's Men Aid

~ cated on C-SpecialTest R3.nge, bet- Through these combined efforts,
, tel' known as Charlie Range to and with the cooperation of adjoin

t Station residents. The walls have ing ranges, the finest instiumenta
f' b::en standing there, one behind' the tion available at NOTS has been
i,other, ,for alm03t as long as the focused at C-Range to provide data
',Slation, and were originally built to coverage. Much, of the equipment
!,simulate German bunkers:Varying -was d~veloped by AOD's Develop
; in thickness from one to nine feet, ment 'Division (Instrumentation)

, ,'these walls have -been the target of under the supervision of, Rod Mc
, • everything the-Station has develop- Clung.
. ,e;'L ' , McClung and ,his mEm designed
:'} 'Charlie Range was originally de- and developed the equipment to

signed for air-to-gl'onnd rocketry, meet the very special needs of this
ibuG because of the highly diversified type of special weapons delivery~

requirements in th~!'i!OTStest pro- To these ,men must go much of the
gram, involving the evaluation of credit for the subsequent success of

,guided missiles, torp"doe3, rockets, the Charlie Range operation.
bomb3, flares, and other ordnance, Just ,II 1\Ien
this range has become an extreme- Upon enumeration of ,'the many
ly' versatile and functional area t f t t' . d t bypes 0, es IPg carne ou 'y CHARLIE TO\VER-Against 'a' picturesque snow-
cCIuipped' with instrumentation and Charlie Range, one 'might guess '
facilities to provide test data' in that the operatio!). of the Range capped Sierra background, the Charlie Range tower

,'many different areas of ordnance would require, a veritable legion of and_offices sit in the geometric center of the C-Spec-
development. - ,

men. But in fact Charlie Range is of which were developed r!g1it here
Tlle C-Range control tower, 10- run by a small group of 11 extreme- at Charlie Range. ' ,

catcd in the geometric center of the ly versatile and capable men who Effecth'e S;rstem
-range, is used as the "nerve cen- are abl<> to handle J'u~t abou't any" .. . The flight training system, used
tel''' to control and coardinate test thing concerned with aviation ord- at C-Range by VX-5 and visiting
activities on four separate target nance.' . . squadrons provides a criterion of
fireas. R~nge Impact spotters are Homer bombing-efficiency, ·by utilizing a

These target areas, designated as Da:Vls and Harold Ho~nak; Doug -flight' profile' tracking instrument
C-l; C-2, C~3,and C-4, are designed Reid operates the profile tracker; which records on detailed graph
tor tests involving: Bil! McKinneyt~e X-Y plotter, a~d paper theflight pattern of the, pil
, ... Evaluation of bomb directors N el! Adams, the Impact pl.o!ter and ot's bombing run. The err,ors of this
'and fire control systems.. Sanborn recorder. In add~tlOn, B~b flight, as compared to the presctlb"

.. Evaluation of mckets and McClary heads the operations umt, ed optimum pattern are radioed
'roc~et fuses with inert and exp~'u' To~my Thompson the electronics to the pilot immedi~tely: He can
Eive ammunition. umt, and Graham Westmoreland ' ,

• Evaluation\of guided missiles the photographic unit. George Mar
, in air-to-ground, static, and air-to- tin is a range electrician, Paul
air firing tests; Alexander is the test coordinator,

• Underground trajectory stud- and Duane Mack supervises opera-'
ic.sof air-fired rockets. tions as the Range Engineer.

• Evaluation of torpedoes, mar- Charli'e Range was the scene· of
hie flares" and sonO'-buoys. the first field tests' conducted at

• Operational trainin~of fleet. the .Naval Ordnance Test Station
j;quadrons in high altitude bombing,- in November of. 1943. The Range
:~oss bombing, dive bombing and has been buzzing with activity
, Joft bombing. ' nearly every d,ay since.

, • Developmentol speeiai wea- Honieof ,VX-5 .
p:m delivery technique. Some of the people who have kept
.• Spe.cial,tests that -require uni- things buzzing during the' last 'few

qtie targets, facilities, and instru- years' are the, aviators of Air De
tucntation.' veLopment Five, now based at

To accomplish the task of field NOTS. VX-5 began' working with
evaluation of this diversity of avia- C-Range in 19;;2 when the squad
tion ordnance, the --facilities and ron was at Moffett Field. In 1955
instrumentation mU3t be designed tqeydeployed at NOTS with a mis
to be flexible, and at times mobile, sion to develop special weapon de
s') that they can be moved to var- livery techniques.
ibm target locations. ' At Charlie Range, the pilots of
, Frequent tests require such an VX-5 and ,other ',visiting squadrons
anay of instrumentation that the learn to destroy any target in 'the
assistance of adjoining ranges is world through the techniques of
l'ilquired to fulfill the test require- over-the-shoulder bombing, high
lllCnts. In recent tests, Askania cam- altitude bombing, dive bombing,
el'a.s, 'radar ,control, and tracking toss bombing, glide bombing, loft
lll:lUnts have been provided through bomQing, \ skip bombing, radar
the assistance and coopet:ation o! bombing and low level bombillg.
the ground ranges in .the Test De- VX-5 in particular, as one of the
lJartment. B-1 range has frequent- pioneers in the bombing trade, Is
ly .supplied camera .coverage and able to pr,ovide operating squadrons
tOther facilities to aid in the test wJth the necessary lmow-how in
program. the latest bombing techniques, most

, '
; ,
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in addition to an initial award of
$300 previously granted by the Nav
al' Ordnance Test Station.
" Hawkins ,conceived the idea ,for
the new method and in visits with
pets,onnel of Hunter Douglas Altjm
inum Corp., a program was initiat
ed to develop processes to make, by
cold forging, parts that hitherto had
been made only by more expensive
methods.

In the cere~ony here !list week,
K. H. BootY,Head of Engineering
Department, presented the check
and a letter signed by Assistant.
Secretary of the Navy J. Sinclair
Armstl'Ong:whieh reads in part:

"On behalf of the Navy; I wish to
commend you for the resourceful
ness and initiative which you have
displayed in this achievement. Toe
Navy appreciates your valuable
contribution which constitutes a
significant improvement in' the
N~vy's operations."

the group); RAdm. R. S. Benson, Commander, Cruis
er-Division One; Cdr. J. J. O'Brien, Officer In Charge,
Pasadena. Annex; and Capt. H. S. 1\Ionroe, Chief of
Staff, Cruiser-Division One. Also with the visiting
party were Lt. \Vm. E. O'Leary and Lt. \Vm. F. Diehl.

Idea For New Production Method
Nets Two Awards For NOTS Man

RECEIVES AWARD-Wilford S. Hawkins (left), production speci.alist.
ac~epts a 'superior accomplishment award from Ii. II. Booty, Ilea(1 of En';'
gineering Department. Ane\~ method suggested by Hawkins has nettel!
bim two awards amounting 1'0 nearly eight hundred dollars.

Wilford S. Hawkins, production
specialist in the industrial planning
branch of Engineering Department,
has received a second Superior Ac
complishment award netting him
almost eight hundred dollars for
his suggestion ,of a new· method of
producing aluminum rocket Illotor
tubes. The second award, granted
by the Navy Incentive Awards
Board, amounted to $480 and was

San Ga,briel Canyon Fire

.1' H'E: :;R'Q; C",{ ET:.E ER

ANNEX HOSTS VISITORS-On a one-day tour of.
NOTS Pasadena' last week were'the Commander and
Staff of Cruiser-Division One of the Crui.ser-Destroy;.
er Force, U.S. Pacific Fleet. Pictured above (1. tor.)
are.:\V. E. Hicks, UO,D Consultant t\vho helped host

Supply Personnel,
Simpson, Lauded '
For Support Given

In a letter made public this week,
personnel: o( the Supply Division,
and Elliott Simpson in particular,
were commended for logistic ser
vices rendered the field branch of
Underwater Ordnance Department
during development and evaluation
of the RAT weapon system at San
Clemente Island, Long Beach, and
Key West, Florida.

The letter, signed by
\Vhite, head ,of the field
~tates in part:-

~Mr. Simpson's knowledge, skill
and' cooperation en a b led this
branch to meet evaluation 'firing
dates which were established more
than a year in advance. He main
tained a high level of effort over a
long period of time, resulting in
quality work that is a credit to the
Naval OrdnanceCTest Station."

NOTS ~olf Standings
TeamPercentlli;e

Divot Diggers _ __..:..::.._:-.._..,.71.2
Duffers _.~::::_.: o.~.68.Q

Peapickers ..: _ 59;:;

~~:~~~t~~..~·..·::~::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::=:~~~
Birdies :..: _.,.._ : :._._'-.c::,:42.0

, Han,~icaps ·.,.: c~;,:.;.~;.;; : ~:,m~:4,

I~Jte':;;C~~f-::!?t~"'~~~::
') ,.~A-·Reminder··,.
. ,.' Today is the final day for sign-
'1· 'Ing1up'ffli"the Las <Vegas trip on

-=-About 2600 acres of watershed was destroyed in the' ?ctober 11-,13.• Confact . Nova.

k 1 fi · h S G b . Ie' M' D I Semeyn, ExtenslOD 35.wee - ong re Int e an a ne anyon near orns· am.

J--

Eveni.ng

Sal. and Sun ~ 1 p.m.

-'.6 and 8 p,m. daily

NOTS ON THE AIR
KRKS (1240)

SEPT, 21 I
"SAILOR 8EWARE" (103 Min.)

Martin and Lewis
ICorrine Calvet

SHORT: "Greedy for Tweety" (7 Min.)

MATINEE
"LONG JOHN SILVE,R" (105 Min.)

, Robert Newton
SHORTS: "Caballero Droopy" (7 Min.)

"lost Planet" No.7 (16 Min.)

"THE 0.1." (106 Min.)
Jack Webb

SHORT: "Football Now and Then" (7 Min.)

NEWS _ 12 noon and 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday

MUSICAL MEMORIES T,.esday, 8 p.m.
NOTS INTERViEW Tuesday, 8:30 p.m.

Dr. Gilbert J. Plain, Associate Head .of
iesearch Dept.

~..~.•....••...•..

KRCK (1360)
NOTS NEWS : _ 12:15 daily

NOTS INTERViEW Sunday, '12:30 p.m.
Kelvin H. 8ooty, Head of Engineering Dept.

THURS.-FRI. SEPT. 26-27
",MAN WITH A THOUSAND FACES"

(121 Min.)
James Cagney, Dorothy Ma..1one

S.UN.-MON. SEPT. 22-23
"3:10 TO YUMA"- (92 Min.) .

Glenn Ford, Van Heflin'
SHORTS: "Magoo's' Glorious 4th" (7 Min.)

"Dirt-Track Racing" (8 Min.)

TUES.-WED. . SEPT. 24·25
"SHORT CUT TO HELL" (87 Min.)

Wm .. Bishop, Georgann Johnson
SHORTS: "Cat and MerMouse" (7 Min.)

"Brokenhearted Ski" (15 Min.)

rnMING UllUN'J1~ Program Told For,
LU ··~~n l~ INoon-Time Show
Free Auto Safety Checl[ Next Wednesday

A free motor vehicle safety check, Art Block of the Photo Lab will
sponsored by the Loyal Order of preside over the noon-time enter
Moose, China Lake Lodge 258, will tainment program on vVednesday,
be conducted on the Schoeffel Field Sept. 25, 12-12 :30 p.m.: in the 13uild
parking lot tomorrow, September ing' 7 'conference room. Art will
21, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. show a variety of colored slides and

Another similar check will be will give hints on technique of tak
conducted on the following Satur- ing color pictures. This program
day, September 28, from 8 a.m. to should be of particular interest to
5 p.m. amateur photographers.

ESO announces that anyone hav
ing suggestions for future programs
should eontact Fred Eaton, chair
ma,n of the noon-time programs.

, China Lake Bowmen
The China Lake Bowmen will

hold their monthly archery meet
Sunday at 8 a.m. The meet will
consist of a 14-target hunter's round
and a 14-target field round. Re
freshments willlbe available at the
clubhouse and all interested are
urged to attend. The clubhouse and
range are located at'the 'site of the
old Satellite Lake golf course on
the Pilot Plant road. The Club will
also hold a business meeting on
Monday at8 a.m. '

Swe.et Adelines Meet·
'The next meeting of the Sweet

Adelines, barbershop h arm 0 n Y.
group for women, will take place
Monday, September 23, at 7:30 p.m.
in the downstairs lounge at 50 Blan~

dy. '
For further information, call Bar

bara Owen aft~r 4 :30 p.m. at Ext.
724042.
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1udy'Wils:on' Rep'orts'
On 'European Tour" I

. By R. L. Ha~'es

- "The trip was wonderful! Ger
many was everything. that I had
dreamed it would be." These were
the words' of Judy Wils,on, datlgh~

..' tel' of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. \Vilson,
, 'who returned September 10 from
, Germany after participating in the

summer exchange-student program
sponsored by the American Field
Service. . ITODAY

JUdy left China Lake July 24 and
was fortunate inasmuch as she ,was
accompanied on her trip to Europe
by Ghita Thome, the Finnishfol'
eign-exchange student who stUdied SAT.

at Burroughs 'High School last year
'and who stayed at the home of thB
Wilsons. After flying to Ne\v York,
Judy and Ghita boarded the Arosa
Sky, the ship that had been char
tered by the American Field Ser
vice to carry the 750 foreign stu
dents who had been studying in

-AmericarL schools back to their na
tive lands throughout the free
world.'

The trip was of seven days length
and was very interesting to Judy
because she was the only American
student on board. Besides meeting
friends from many .countries, she
was ....able to sit in on the forums
and informal discussions that were
carried on throughout the trip.

When they reached .Rotterdam,
Judy and. Ghita .parted company,
and Judy then traveled by bus and
train to Bremerhaven, a German
port city o'n the Baltic Sea, where
she met the Otto Wiese family,
\vhich ,"vas to be Judy's foster fam- ...

.ily during her stay.
The Otto Wieses, Judy tens, was

probably much the same as would
have been most German families.

, Mr. \Viese,' as head .of the house- NOTS

'hold, would probably be considered
strict by our standards, but this -is
accepted in Germany. The children
who are not }8 are not allowed to
date, and they db not run around in
groups but prefer to be accompani
ed by one, or at the most two other
friends when they go out. Also, the
family seldom goes out at night,
but if they do' the parents take the
children with them.

The city of Bremerhaven was al
so a new experience for Judy. Most
striking we l' e the cobblestone
streets, the heavy bicycle traffic,
the brick and stone 0 houses built
close to' ,the street and the parks
that rrEipla'ced individual yards.

vVhen asked what she. missed
, most while there,. Judy answered,
. "It would have been nicy to speak

German, but probably most, of all I
missed going to church." Judy went
on to explain that although. there
are many churches,most German
families only g,o occasionally.

Summer exchange-student. trips
are not tourist trips. Throughout
her stay in' Bremerhaven, Judy at
tended high school, which holds
classes throughout the year except
for about five weeks during the
summer. "She attended school with
her 17-year-old foster sister Ottilie.

It was interesting to Judy that
in the German school system only
the students who do well in .the
elementary grades are sent to high
school, while the others are sent
to trade schools of their choice.
But more interesti'ng to Judy were

•. the students. In Germany, students
always shake hands when they
meet and part company, which to
Judy seemed a friendly gesture.
Students are seldom seen in groups
at school. Because ~hey do not have
intra-school sports or other extra
curricular activities they seem to
lack the competitive spirit found in
the United States.

,. vVhen Judy's three weeks were
up, she along with 750 other re
turning American summer ex
change students boarded the Arosa
Kuln. The return trip was filled
with discussions on student govern- Religious Services Set
ment, with students from through-

_. out· the U.S. participating. After a For Jewish Holy Days
13-day trip they docked In Quebec, Rosh Hashonah (New Year) be-
Canada. gins at sundown, Wednesday, Sep-

Fl10m Quebec, Judy traveled by tember 25, and ends at sundown,
bus to the Montreal airport. "At Friday, September 27.
the airport," Judy said, "I realized Yom Kippur (Day of Atonement)
just how proud I was to be al1 ~t"rts at. sundown, Froid,ax,. October j
American wh'e'n' tli{·8.nnounCei:,saJd. 4, and ends at sundo,}1(fl,;,~ljlturday"

'Flight 58, New York City, U.S. October ,~:,' ,",11,,'-,,:; :.,., I :.1
A.' ":::J"lUT,c...5,l:1Qtv13T '.. i\~IJewish :l?ersonI\el"a1?-d ,~heir;

.,·iIFJudy"ptans to speak in behalf 9f ,deP'rnd,ep~s ,ar9l iI\y,ite~.;,to",attend',

the 'Foreign Exchang~ I S~udent, t!iil !Iigh; I:I:oly, ,pa{'s)'eligiolls s.er"
Program both here and in thjl ~urJv.~ce.s !~l? .be h~d"l1-t fjP'r:1? :Heb~~w ,
rounding communities i\l' pq:ler to,:;remple,pn H\l:lljeY,f'\ve,nue, S,tud~nt

promote ,greater interest in the Rabbi Jerrold Goldstein of Los An-'
program so that more students geles will be the spiritual leader of
from this area may participate in the services for the High Holy Days
the program. this year.

HoLJsing Now Takes
Out-of-TownChecks

Raises Families, Too
About six of every 10 of today's

working women are married and
fiv~ of every 10 are more than' 40.
years old. In addition to being a
success in her job, the working wo: ..
man has the task of providing. the
citizens of the future. From 1949
to 1954, 10,000,000 women produced
17,000,000 children. Those' are ·the .
lasf figures available and the count
is still going higher.

Success-for a woman-is depen
dent on more than education, train
ing and personality. It has much to
(10 with the i.vay she walks, talks,
the wall paper she selects, and the
kind of moppets she rears. This
doesn't seem fair, in a way, but .
that's how it is!

~'oung girl pictured her role as that
of a. home .manager. Nowada~!s,

,nine 'out of 10 teen-age girls are
fated to work at jobs outside the
home, and probably for 25 ~'ears or
more! /'

Contrary to former policy, the
Housing Office has been authoriz
ed to accept checks drawn on out
of-town banks for rental payments.
This will be in addition to checks
drawn on the local bank,' money
orders and travelers checks.

Acceptance of out-,of-town checks
will be made under the following
conditions: .

o Checks must be made out ,for
the exact amount of the rent imd
made, payable' to ,the Treasurer:. of
the United States. '

• Bad checks, which are the re
sponsibility of writer, may. cause
the check: privilege to be with
drawn.

• Refunds to' terminating em
ployees who have made their last
payment by check, will be delayed
a sUfficient' amount' of time to al
low the check to clear. Maximum
time required 0 for clearing checks.
is approximately two weeks.

NEW PREXY-PhiIl~'sWair, prcside~t of the local n:crn Desert Busi
ness and Professional \Vomen's Club, is shown with the National Busi
ness \Vomen's \Veek poster on display throughout the area during the
coming week. In addit'ilm to writing for the ROCliETEER, PhiIl~'s is
the originator.of the Distaff Side, a column designed to give recognition
to working womcn at NOTS. '

NAnONAL BUSINESS
,WOMEN'S WEEK

8ept. 22-28

The Distaff' Side joins the
rest' of the nation in its "Sa
lute to Women \Vho \Vork'~

d uri n g National Business
\Vomen's \Veek, designated
by Pres'ident Eisenhower for
next week, September 22-28.
Of the 22,000-,000--working
women honored throughout
the land, 2,000 of them are
employed here at NOTS.

President's Message
In his message to the president

of the National Federation of Bus
iness . and Professional Women's
Clubs, 'President Eisenhower said:
"'Salute to. Women Who Work' is
a theme which commands the re
spect' arid appreciation of the Na
tion. In the last generation, the
number' of' working women has
more than' doubled and they make
an essential contribution to the bus
rne~s' and .professional life of our
whole economy . . ."

Nationwide Proclamation
Numerous proclamations from po

litical 'and in d u s t l' i a I leaders
throughout the country have been
received in acknowledgement of the
value of the contribution of "wo
manpower" to 'this country's econ
omy-the "togetherness" of men
and women working toward making
this country even greater.

It appears significant that coun
tries where women are withheld
from joining their menfolk in in
dustry, are deprived of educational
opportunities and a voice in na
tional affairs, suffer from contin
ued economic ~usterity. The reason
so many of us have homes, cars,
TV sets', washing machines, and
'more of our children are going to
college is the result of the salaries
of 22,000,000 working women.

Uncle Sam is the largest single
employer in the nation and is in
creasing the number of' job oppor-
tunities for ,varnen at a rapid rate ."....~~•• ! ,.. ..

-or, maybe it's the women who are dob Onnortunities
improving their job qualifications, tfl r r
in terms of education, training and ~ ~ ..........
job experience. Whichever the case Clerk Stenographer GS-4.' Secre- ~

tary to Head of Shops'Engineer Ofmay be, women's employmEnt in-
creased 200% between 1939 and 1954. fice. Interested persons must have
Statistics further show that women two'years of general office clerical

. , experience, at least six months oCearn one fifth of the nation s in-. . I .'
corrie, and it is expected that by whIch ~a:-e mc ud~d t~e takmg :;nd
1975, 'women's labor force should transer~bmg of. dIctatlOn..Con~act
top' :i3,600,OOO:'-·, ;', ~b,:· .,', 1. 'iAn!1 Gartef"E"t.J72~l:8.. ',', '

, , U.S. Emplo~'S 52:0OC(':hU .'~n 'l,r." '{;:-: ."":;:c .. --:;'
'in ;'a"rcccnCpamphlet"publfshed TEMPERATURE.S '0 l.

'by'the"Wb'metl's BiH'eati;of'tlle Del' if",hc r" ;U"'l" ,,; o::rl\lax;',!ll\Iin.
partm"rit"oCLabor""A'Ii6\?'k 'Lt '>'Sept: 1Z~'" d,,<·' '''i· 9(-' -' 64
pold;; ~rt't6ai1 .dfnh!t~~,'reporrsc'ih~~'ISep[j 13 ~~;:;:~;:::;:~~;i:::~~;;;::95:':;"~::'57
3:11 'F'ederal' !a~~nCiiis empioy' 'wo': Sept:' 14; ..:..~U.t!.'.!!!.'.\!!!.~!L:95if.:iJ'57

I r - .-' '. ~" . r '. ,-!, . _ ' .-T •

men and, as of 1954, 52,000 women 'Sept. 15 -: :.._ __ 94 53
we~e. w?rking full time in Federal Sept. 16 91 55
pOSItIons. Sept. 17 .- 80 61

'niere\vas a,' time, when ever~! Sept. ·18 •..,."_"..>.., ,,.,,-"..: ••83 - ••• 48- • _ • '••

.overweigh.t ~lubtY1eets
The NOTS Overweight Club will

meet Monday evening at 8 p.m. in
Room A of the Community Center.

New members, prospective mem
bers, transfers from ,other branch
e's, 'iuid renewals will be honored at
the .first fall meeting ,of. the, China
Lake Branch of the. American As
sociation of University Women; ac
cording to Mrs. E.' V. Ashburn,
membership chairman of the local
branch. The occasion will be a pot
luck dinner to be served on Tues
day, September 24, at 6:30 p.m. on
the patio of Mrs. K. H. Booty's resi-
dence, 601 EssexI '

Members of the' membership com
mittee who' will serve as hostesses'
will include Mrs. Ashburn, Mrs. R.
D. Emerson, Mrs. A. M. Schostag,
Mrs. J.D. DeSanto, ,Mrs. E. K.
Jenne, Mrs. E. W. Anderson, and

IMrs. T. Atchison. 'I All women who hold degrees from
colleges' and universities approved
Ifor AAUW membership are invited
Ito, jo~n the association. Standards
'for AAUW recognition of institu
tions and degrees for membership

\eligibility inclUdes, good standards,
'an a'dequate foundation of liberal
education, recognition of women in

'faculty and administration, ade
quate provision for women students
and maintenance of academic free-

Idom. Through th'ese requirements,
,AAUW uses its influence to pro
: mote high standards in education
for women.
I The local AAUW .bra?chhas a
Ivaried .program of cultural, educa
'tional and social events, with one
, general' meeting each month and
!numerous 'stUdy group meetings.
'The group also raises money each
year to provide scholarships and
fellowships for ,vomen students.

Mrs. Ashburn stresses that mem
bership is not invitational. vVomen

I interested in membership may call
: her on Ext. 77863 to obtain informa
I tion on membership, eligibility, and
'local and national program objec-

1~:oBurroughsHi9h
Teachers Honored

Dual honors in the field of mathe
matics have been awarded to two
Burroughs High School instructors
who were recently chosen as win
ners of scholarships granted by the
NaUonal Science Foundation.

Leland J. Richardson will be'
among 30 high ~chool teach,ers
chosen to attend the University of
Chicago for a year's study in modo'
ern .mathematics. He will leave
October 7 for the institute pending
approval of leave of absence by the
'Kern County Union High 'Schodl
and Junior College, District.

Last spring, :John TrEmt received
a similar -scholarship for the sum
mer institute program in modern
mathematics and statistics. He was
one of two teachers in the state
and one of 50 in the'nation to be
selected for .the course.

Choice of applicants is detcrmin
ed by the locality of the high
school, the adequacy of the mathe
matics' and sCience- departments,
and the percentage of high school
students going on to college.

At present, Trent has resumed
teaching advanced algebra, physics,
solid geometry and trigonometry at
Burroughs. He has been teaching
here since 1950. Rfchardson has
been with Burrough~ since 1947.

Seeks Queen Title

PERT) Dolores Burke, of Ridge
crest, is contestant 'No.5 in the In~
dian 'Wells' Valley -United Fund
qu'eencompetition. Dolores is :i jun
ior 'at Burroughs High and'a cheer
leader during football season.

c._c.~~~;?_Al\O_)/\tJn~vftei~3'! ~
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Honors Program
Includes Juniors

, The honors program, establisllCd
last year at Burroughs High School
for freshmen and sophomore stu
dents,' has been extended into thc
junior class this fall.

About 75 students In the three
gTades have been selected through
recommendation of. their teachers
and results of achievement test
scores to participate in the ad
vanced course of study.

\Vhen - the. program was being
planned by, faculty ,members two
years ago, there i.vas some doubt
as to the workability of the honors
grouping. But \Vesley' Anders,an,
faculty chairman of the. honors,
commitee, administered an English
grammar test to the sophomore
honors group last spring, and the.
results were such that there could
'be no que,stioIJ, as t.o the -student's
readiness for advanced. study. Tl!e
class' average ranked at the '55th
:percentile of college liberal 'arts
seniors.

The advanced mathematic classe~
are open to students who show spe:

- etal ability in the field even when
they are not eligible for the honors
program. All honor students must
maintain adequate achievement to
stay in' the program.

Instructing the juniorj honor;;
gi,oup are Alfred Schostag, social
studies; Darwin Howe, English, and'
John Trent, 'advanced algebra. . .

On the sophomorc level Mrs..
V{ayne Harsh is teaching Englis4
and social studies to the honors,
group, Kenneth \Vestcott is 'teach
ing plane geometry and James Nau
has the life 'science Class. -

Freshmen honor classes are being
taught by Miss Anne Woolfenden'
and Mrs. Albert Zernickow. Miss
V{oolfenden teaches English and
social. studies and Mrs. Zernickow
teaches beginning algebra.'
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Opening of Track
Delayed hyMidgets

The Desert Empire Quarter' Mid-
get Club has been forced to po,,'t- I
pane their track grand' opening Chest X-Rays Sated
from Sept. 21 to Oct. 5. Several
Southland clubs who have been in- .ForA11 Stragglers
vited to the grand opening cannot
ll1eet the original date because of All stragglers, male and female,
other scheduled races. who did not report for chest x-rays

in the September '3-20 scheduleHowever, Earl Hart, Club presi- '
dent, states -that the local midgets shoul~ report' to' the Statiop. Hospjc
will: race against each other again tal for X~rays in accordance with

the following ~chedul.e: .on Sept. 21 and to escape the heat,
the time trials will start at 6:30 A-C , ~ Monday, Sept. 23

. I 1),111: and be followed by heat races. D -H _ : Tuesday, Sept. 24
Approximately 400 hardy racing I~M .._.::_.~..Wednesday, Sept. 25

enthusiasts braved 106 degree h.eat N -S : : Thursday, Sept. 26 .'
on Sunday afternoon, Sept. 8, to T-Z ..- - ..~ Friday, Sept. 27 :
'witness 'the Desert Empire Quarter X-rays will be taken from 8 to 11
1iidgets initiate their. new race a.m., and from 12:30 to3 p.m. on
track. the above dates. '


